
P.enecti34- avant: Lon by
Til•2.

1;1 r. 3 in'sirlri I Valley M tiu tl Protection
b incarp3ratal by an Act of

th 3 L t;islature, aid fully organized and in opera-
tion unl3r th 3 direction ofIlia following Board of
Mto tyrs, viz: T C .tames Weakly, D W
M'Callough, A G Miller. T A M'lC.inley, Philip
Spingler. Saar ul Galbraith. SinoelTritt, Mins
King, (Ailttsts,) Jaha Zag. Sa Trial Iluston, J T
Gre3.a, J 13: the attention of the inhabit-
ants of Cain'ilrl in I and ALim; esanties to the
clietayms of th 3 rites, antthe m lay -advantages
which this kind of insurance hasover any other.

Ist. E:ery psrso t insicel bocomas a member
of the cams toy a:11 ta'ces part in the selection of
ollizers and the direction of its concerns. •

21. For insurance no mare is demanded than is
necessary to mSet the expsnses of the Company,
an.l inlemnity against losses which may happen.

3,1. The inconvenience of frequent renewals is
avoidol by insuring for a term of five years.

4th. Any parson applying fsr insurance must
give his prerniarn n ste for the cheapest cl Lis at
the rate offive per cent., which will be $59 on the
10J), for which he will have to pay $ 59 forlive
years and $l. 50 for survey and policy. and no

mote unless loss be sustainto a greater am stint
than the funds on hand will cover, and then no
More than a pro rata share. These rates are
much"cheaperthan those of other companies, ex-
cept such as are incorporated on the same princi-
ples. T. C. MILLER, President.

A. G. MrrAnn, Secretary.
IE7" fhe follo,.ving named persons have been ap-

pointed .4zen's for MAIMS County :—Wm W Pax-
lo t, Esq. Geinral Agent for Adams county; J A
Thompson and 11 Ziegler, Gettysburg; 1)r. Wm
R Stewart, Petersburg; Henry Myers. New Ches-
ter; Henry Mtyer, Abbottstown ; Daniel Com-
fort, Stralrm township; Abraham King, Minters-
town ; David Blythe. Fairfield; T'l' Wierman,
Arendtsville; Win Morrison and Abel T Wright
Bendersville; Dr. D Mellinger, East Berlin ; Ab'm
Scott. Cashtown.

Sc t. 13, I Sl6.—tf
IN TIH MATTER

Of the_ intended application of IsAne
IVE,toLvfor license to keep a tavern in
Liberty township, .17dains county, it
being; an old stand.

W E, the subscribers, citizens of the
• township of Liberty, do hereby

certify, that we Are personally and well ac-
quainted with IsnAc Wusuis, the above
named petioner, that he is, and we know
him to be of good repute for honesty and
temperance, and that he is well provided
with hotise-rootii and other conveniences,
for the lodging and accommodation ofeiti-
zens, strangers and travelers ; and we do
further.certify, that we know the house
for Which the license is prayed, and from
its situation and neighborhood, believe it
to be suitable for a tavern, and that such
Inn or Tavern is necessary to accommo-
date the public and entertain strangers and
travellers.

-Joseph P. M.Divit, Daniel Stoner, David Tur-
ner, John Nunnemaker, Henry Fowler, Barney
Itighain, Edward MlntireiJohn M'lntjre, Chris-
tian Musser, John Martin. Jacob Kready, jr.John
Mustteleali..fr.,_Michael Kugler, Samuel Martin.

lora 26.-3 t •

(n64.IZZIS 2 CAYSZEIS
subscriber will keep constantly

on hand a supply of the
Best Freshest Oysters

that the market can afford—which he will
tierve.,np:to his,customers in the best style,
,sitherlosited, Stewed,or

Krileh*an apartment fitted up for
the ademainodation. ofLADIES, who may
feel a desire to partake of Oysterso
whbth every attention will be paid.

• 0---FA MILIES can be accommodated
with Oysters by the gallon, quart or pint,
onthe shortest notice and most favorable
terms. - JACOB KUHN.

Dec. 4, 1846.—tf
ISAEELLA NURSERY,

GETTYSBURG, PA.

JRUITTREES, of all kinds, (grafted
in the root,) can be had of the sub

scriber on reasonable terms. Please cal
and judge for yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1846.
BIRDSELL'S PATENT STI

Shovel Cultivators
VAN ballad for Cumberland township
NU- at C. W. HOFFMAN'S Coach-Shop,
Gettyibut.g, Pa. Please call and sec them
and judge for yourself.

Oettysburg, May 29, 1946.

--Perfumery, Soap, Ire.
TIERFUMERY, SOAPS, FANCY

ARTICLES, TOYS, &c., for sale
C. WEAVER.

April 10, 1840.
ALEX. R. STEVENSON,

47 1TORNEY AT LA TV,
ifVFICE in the Centre Sqnare, North
'Yr oldie Court-house, between Smith's
and.Stevenson's corners.

Gettysburg, Pa.

THOMAS M'CREARY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

ChFFICE in the South-east Corner of
‘-" the Diamond, between A.B. Kurtz's
Hotel and It. W. M'Sherry's Store.

Gettysburg, Dec. 12, 1845.—tf
Lail% NOTICE.

alr 111L1L3EII 1111)
I (Of Carlisle,)

1110REStNTS his respects to his friends
JE. 'and informs them that he has made
arranzenients to continue to practice as usual
in, the Courts of 'Ad:tms county, under the
new regulation of the times for holding
than'. •

Jill '3O 1846. if

~„.415a -33 co 21-21 .W ZD 0
,' -,,ArroltlVEr- AT LAW,

I,FFERS hie professional services to
..;t:ti:t people: ofAdams County. Ills

0. 47:10-,,t1re, one onthe public square in
Goftyabirozd'atehf oedupied as,a Law-Of
i,, WN.= Mtuunnv, Esq. lie Jas
/Ab " e aiTaPifirTenrs,tct have the advice
sn i- r Vhflift,Fiiiier; itioci REED
ofCans ;,..464ll'dltriotiit cases, ,
--A, ~ h+ ', 20. 1:.}

• of
' SHOE'S

VLIVUTHEACIFF bar., opened a
' wryf' 4aaortmeatorGli3 HOES.

.MIN-AMW
TAILGRING ESTABLISHMENT.

FRANKLIN W. DENWIDDIE
RESPECTFULLY informs the citi-

zens of Gettysburgand the surround-
ing country, that he has taken the well
known

Tmotaring Establishment
of J. H. SKELLY, in Chambersburg st..
Gettysburg, nearly opposite Mr. Buehler's
Apothecary and Book Store, where he is
prepared to execute all work in his line
with neatness and in the most approved
,style. cf - All work entrusted to him, will
be warranted to fit. His terms will be
very moderate, for CASH or COUNTRY PRO-
DUCE.

The latest Fashions will be regular-
ly received. from the Cities.

Gettysburg, March 20, 1840.-1 y
FALL AND 'WINTER FASHIONS

JUST RECEIVED!
fRAHE Subscriber respectfully informs

his friends and the public generally,
that he continues to carry on the

TAILO k‘ ING
Business at his Establishment in Cham-
bersburg street, Gettysburg, a few doors
below Thompson's Hotel, where he will
always be prepared to attend to orders up-
on the most reasonable terms. lie has
made arrangements to receive regularly the

Lutes( City Fashions,
and he promises all who may favor him
with their patronage, that he will give them
entire satisfaction, both as it regards the fit
anti wormanship of all garments entrusted
to him ; and at as moderate prices as they
can be obtained any where else.

Ile hopes, by strictattention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit a 'share of
public patronage and support.

000.Country Produce taken in exchange
for Work.

JOHN G. BAKER
Gettysburg, April 3, 1846.—tf

IMNTISTRY.
DR. J. LAWRENCE HILL,

Surgeon Din fist,

RESPECT FULLY offers his proles-
, sional services to the citizens of. Get-

tysburg and surrounding country.--
prepared to attend to all cases usually en-

trusted to the DEN'HST, and hopes, by strict
attention to Dentistry alone, to be able to

please all who may sec fit to entrust their
teeth in his hands. Oflice at Mr. WCosh's
Hotel.

May 15. tf

PLUDIBE'S.
National Daguerrian Gallery and Pho-

tographers' Furnishing 1)910;

AWARDED the Medal, Four First
Premiums, and Two Highest:Hon-

ors by the Institutes of Massachusetts,
New York, anti Pennsylvania, .for the
most beautiful colored Daguerreotypes and
best Apparatus ever exhibited.

tra-Portraits taken in exquisite style,
without regard' to weather. Instructions
given in the art. A large assortment of
Apparatus and Stock always on hand, at

the lowest cash prices.
New York, 251 Broadway; Philadel-

phia, 136 Chestnut st.'. Boston, 75 Court,
and- 58'-Hanover streets ; Washington;
Pennsylvania Avenue ; Petersburg, Va.,
Mechanics' Hall ;;', Cincinnati, Fourth
and Walnut, and 176 Main Street ; Sara-
toga Springs, Broadway.

June 15, 1846.-1 y
Dr.'Cullen's Indian Vegeta-

ble Specific,
FOR Female Complaints—is one of the

most valuable medicines in diseases
common to Females, ever offered to
public. Diseases arising from weakness
or other causes, are removed in a few
days. We have heard numbers of fe-
males say they would not be without this
medicine, if it could not be had, for any
price. ( Certificates of cures, in pamphlet
form, may be had of the agents gratis.
Dr. Cullen's Indian VegetableRemedy.

!Do. do. ~.' Panacea
Do. • do.. Pile Remedy.

Dr. .11ppleton's Remedy farpeafness.
Rowand'd Magic Lotioh... _

These Medicines arc prepardd and sold
by the proprietors, Rowan & Walton, 376
Market street, Philadelphia, and can be
had in Gettysburg at the Drug Store of

S. H. BUEHLER.
Jan. 15, 1840.—tf

DIAMOND TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON,

FASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, has removed his "Temple'

to the Diamond, adjoiningthe County Buil
dings, where he can at all times he found

,prepared to attend to the calls of the public.
From long experience he flatters himself
that he canigo through all the ramifications
ofthe Toniorieal departments,withsuch an
infinite degree of skill as will meet the en-
tire satisfaction of all who may submit their
chins to the keen ordeal of his razor. He
hopes, therefore, that by attention to busi-
ness and a desire to please, he will merit
as wellas receive a liberal share of public
patronage. The sick will be attended to at
their private dwellings. • t.

Oct. 10. tf

CLOTHS, Cassinetta, and plain and
fancy Cassimere can be he had very

low at the Cheap Store of
RUTHRAUFF.

Calicoes ! Calicoes !

AT R. W. M'SHERRY'SStore for 3
ets a yard ; good Mader colors~fi p,

worth 8 cts. beautiful styles, U to 12 1-2.
Nov. 6.

STOV.EI P.IPE
•

(IF all sizes, constantly on band and
Ai for sale at BVEHLER TIN; WARE
FACTORY in.Ghambersburg street, Get-
tysburg.; GEO. E. BUEFII.ER.

Oct. 2, 1812.

To IPalchmakers & Dealers

J. LADOMUS,
Watches; Mitch Maker s' Teals, ad

Watch Materials,
WHOLESALE AND, RETAIL,

I AS constantly on hand a large assort-
ment of Lunetic, Patent;and Plain

Glass, Mainsprings, Verges,Dials, Watch 7
Hands, and a complete assortment of all
Tools and Materials,helonging to the trade;
with a large assortment of Gold and Sil-
ver Lever, Lepine,', and Plain Watches; all
of which he will guaranty to sell at the
lowest New York prices. All orders from
the country punctually executed.

ocpCountry, merchants and others arc
invited to call and examine at the Old
Stand, No. 33, South Fourth st.
delphia.

January 22, 1847. 6m

NOTICE
7b Country Merchants, Storekeepers, and.

the pUblic in general..

THE Subscriber takes this method to
„inform all whom it may concern,

that he intends tki keep at his Old Estab-
lished Stand, No. 382, Market street, a

first-rate assortment ofall kinds of
AUJITS A' Cel P S

suitable for the Country TraZe.—
Feelinetonfident from his expe-

rience and practical knowledge of the bus-
iness in all its various branches, that he
will be able to render general satisfaction,
to all who may favor him with their cus-
tom. .

pc Country Merchants would do well
to call and examine before purchasing of
his more noisy competitors. .

„s„, All hats warranted to retain their
color. Hats from $1.25 to $4.00, of the
latest style.

JOHN CONWAY.
No. 352 Market street, above Eleventh, south side

Philadelphia.
January 22, 1847. • 6m

TO THE LADIES.
hatidsome assortment ofBonnetRIB
BONS, ~Ladies' Silk and Velvet

SCARFS, Stiper Grass Linen HAND-
KER.CIIIEFS,,ean be seen at

IVII. RUTHRAUFF'S.

ILVER AND .GERMAN SILVER
173 PENCILS, NIOEIN STRINGS,
&c., ofbest quality, can Always he bad at
the Fancy Store of CI' WEAVER.

April 10, 1840. ,

ECON 0-HAND COACHES, BUG-
GIES, &e., of good and substantial

make, can be had at the Coach Establish-
ment of the subscriller, in Getth•sburg.

C' 11'. 1100rN1AN.
Geitytherg, May 20, 1810.

/ .

ALPACAS,, ALPACAS,
E Cheapept and richest, can be had

L 'by calling early at
RUTIIRAUFF'S STORE.

Nov. 0
MS lE.AILINIW"ARC. MIN

OF VARIOUS HINDS
TOR ,KiLE• .17' 7'111,S 01117,7„

Da C,lll I FN'Sli
VEt;IiTABI.E: TANACE.k

1:11!-ON:- °lulu. KO gt
Canter: I:l).ilielas, Old fZoieF, 'l et-

ter, bueioes. er e sly other veropiniiits
arisitig-trom impurities 01 the blood, ale request-
ed to read the lollom ing te,thrioniulF, itt irreut of
the %t wider:id prepert i Pl. el e above riLti t d a'-
ieilie. READ! READ! REAL)!!! •

Messrs. wand 4• Miltor—Feeling
grateful for the extraordinary Vote per-
termed ,upon me by your Dr„ Cullen's In-
dian l'egetable Panacea, I feel it my duty
to,curnish you with a short history of my
case. When about 12 years of age I was
attacked with King's Evil. I was under
the care of an eminent I'hvsician, and af-
ter a long course of medical treatructn,was
pronounced cured. At 14 years of :age a
disease, pronounced by some of the awdi-
cal faculty as "Scrofula," and by others
"Cancerous," manifcstettitself. This dis-
ease increased in its ravages, till my throat
was filled with ulcers, and my lace was
covered with them ; my muse was ulcera-
ted and swollen to appmently four times
its natural size. I also had Tumors in my_
breast and Ulcers on different parts ofmy
person. I was placed under the care, :it
various times, of the most eminent l'hys
eines of New York, Philaclelphi;,
more and Cincinnati, who, after havit....!
used their utmost endeavors to cffect a
cure, my case was by them pronounced
incurable. t have travelled over 21 States
of the Union seeking relief; no expense
was spared, and a large amount of money
was expended, but all in vain. I then u-
sed large quantities of Swain's Panacea ;

have also taken Carpenter's Sarsaparilla,
Schenck's Pulmonie Syrup, l'ownsend's
Sarsaparilla, and numerous other prepara-
tions, without effect ; my throat, nose, and
face, were still ulcerated, and at length I
lost entirely the sense of smelling. I con-
tinued in this deplorable eordition for a-
bout 2 years; having given up all hopes of
recovery I resigned myself to the will of
Providence, supposing that every means
of relief had failed. (in the sth day of,
August last, I commenced taking your I)r.
Uullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea, hav-
ing but little hopes 01' itsl benelitting me.
Alter having used one bottle, 'I discovered
to my utter astonishmenrand.gratification
that nay sense of smelling was entirely re-
stored, and that the ulcers were rapidly-
diminishing: ill size. I have now taken
three bottles of the Panacea; my face,
mouth, throat and nose are entirely htulcd.
I am now -10 years Of age, and alter 28
-years of indescribable suffering, my gene-
ral health is better, and in fact, at no period
of my life, have I kb as well as- 1 have
since using your inValtiablePanacita.

JULIA BRANCH,
N. York, Sept. 30, 1846,111 st.

%Ve, the undersigned, being personally
t , acquainted with Mrs. Julia Branch, of No.

111 Cliff street, and having 'a knowledge
of her situation for several years past, do
hereby certify that the above is a true

' statement of her ease, so far as our perso-
nal knowledge goes ; and fri m her chanc-
ier and standing we have full confidence in.
her statements, and in the efficacy of 1)r.
Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panne( a.
E A Ware, 113 Clam, CO Neal, 111 st
Maria %Vare, do S Wasson, '23 Roosevelt
S Baxter, 61 Mulberry, Emily Earle, Hudson.

Ye learned ones of the "Healing Art," if ye can
so far overcome piofessional Pride as to use a med-
icine which ye know not how to compound. ye
may preseive many valuable lives which will o-
therwise,be sacrificed. Will ye Lot prescribe if?
If it shall not accomplish all we claim for it atter
a fair trial, according to directions, we will pub
lish an account of its failure in any .hree papers
in the U. Slates at our 05511 ex pense.

And here we say, without the fear .of contra-
diction, that we have not found a case uf
or other disease for which we recommend the Pa-
nacea, which the medicine has not speedily ar-
rested

IVe have at this time a mullitac of patients tin-
der treatment, all of whom are doing well. A-
mong them is one Of CANCER, v‘ hic It was pro-
nounced by physicians beyond the reach of Surgi-
:eal assistance, but from all appearances will be
cured in a few months. •

(Erne above valuable medicine is for sale
wholesale and retail, by Alesirs. Rowan and Wal-
ton, Proprietors; :t76 markut street, Philadelphia,
and by the following agents:

Samuel 11. Buehler, Gettysburg, Pa.
C. A. Morris, York, Pa.
N. Robinson, Baltimore, Md.

Tan. 15, 18.17.—1 f

C.IPS!
lIM. RIIIIIRAUPP' has received a

handsome assortment of Caps,
consisting of Cloth, (men and boys) Vel-
vet do. Silk oil do lle also has Fur Caps
much cheaper than qual, and good Oil
Cloth Caps as law-ns-125 and 37 1-2.

Nov. 13. 1

THE STAR AND BANNER
Is pablished crery Friday Evening, hi the

County Raiding, above the Register
and Recorder's Office, by

DAVID A. BUEHLER.

T'ln It MI S .

lv paid in advance or within the year. $2 yer
annum-if not paid within the year, $2 50. No
paper discontinued until all arrearages are paid—-
except at the option of the Editor. singlecopies
0-4, cents. A failure to notify a discontinuance
will be regarded as a nets engagetnent

leer/ism/cads not exceeding a square inserted
three times for sl—every subsequent • insertion
25 cents. Longer ones in the same proportion.
All advertisements not specially oidcred fora gil -

in time, will he continued until frbid: A liberal
reduction will be made tothose rho advertise by
'the year:

Job Printing o! all kinds executed neatly and
promptly, and on retwonublcb toms:

Leiters and Column nirethonx to the Editor, (ex-
cepting such as contain Money or the names of
new sutu.cribers,) must be vOrre.iin, in miler tosecure attention.

CITY AGENCV.—V. B. PALMER, E q. nt the
corner of ("hermit & Third street's, Philadelphia ;

Inn Noerm street, New York; and South•enst coi-
ner of Baltimore and' Culvert street, ratio m—-
end W Cann, Erg.: on Building. N. F. Coiner
Third Wflocksts..and 440 N.„Fourth rt Phil:qt.'
arc our authorized Acentz for feccii ing El
mmitb and Subteriptions to the "' far am! ci 1!
nag and rig eirting lot the sittllt!

NE W 'CLOCK AND, WATCH
ESTABLISHMENT.

ALEX. FRAZER
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends

and the public generally, that he has
removed his Clock and Watch Establish-
ment from Taneytown, Md., to Gettys-
burg, aj, the stand lately occupied by. Jo-
SEPII MATiffils, deceased, where he will
be pleased to wait upon all who may favor
him with their custom. lie will keep on
hand a general assort- z....,• .

ment of -

CLO CEO, „;72 - ~, 44
4) .7irt.WATCHES ,
.

t

A N D

4gletEkBll
which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms. Chicks, Watches, &e., will be re-
paired at the most reasonable prices, and
warranted to give entiresatisfaction. Hav-
ing been engaged in the business for a num-
ber ofyears he hopes, by industry and par-
ticular attention to his customers, to merit
a share of public patronage.

Gettysburg, Oct. 9,11N-61—ff
CHEAP WATCHES !

The Ch, apest Gold and Silver Watches
lIV PHIL.llDELPII.I.4.

Gold Levers, full jeweled, $45 00
Silver LeverS, full jeweled, 23 00
Gold Lepines, jeweled, 30 00
Silver Lepines, jeweled, 15 00
Silver Quartiers, tine quality, 10 00
Gold watches, plain 15 00
Silver Spectacles 1 75
Gold Pencils, 2 00
Gold Bracelets, 4 00

—Alib Os TIAN T--
A large assortment of Gold and Silver

Hair-Bracelets, Finger-RingS, Breastpins,
HoopEar-Ring, Gold Pens, Silver Spoons,
Sugar Tonges, Thimbles, Gold Neck, and I
Fob Chains, Guard Keys, and Jewelry at
equally low prices.

rCrAll I want is a call, to convince cus-
tomers.

All kinds of Watches and Clocks re-
paired and warranted to keep good time
for one year. Old Gold and Silver bought
for Cash, or taken in exchange...

I have sonic Gold and Silver Levers, at
still cheaper prices than the above. A lib-
eral Discount ,made to dealers. -Call and
see for yourselves.

For sale, Eight-day and Thirty-hour
Brass Clocks, at

LEWIS LADOMUS'S
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry Store, No. •I 133 I

Market St., above .1 lth, north side,Phila.
Philadelphia, Sept. 4,,1f346. tf-;

CHEAP

WATCHES & 3rEWELILY
t the Philadelphia Watch and Jewelry

Store,
No. cia, North Second street, corner of Quarry

Gold Lever Watches, full jewelled,
18 car. cases, $45 00

Silver Lever do. full jewelled, 23 00
Silver Lever do. 7 jewels, 18 00
Silver Lepine do. jewcl'd, Ist qual. 11 00
Superior Quartier Watches, 10 00
Imitation do. not warranted, 5 00
Gold Spectacles, 8 00
Fine Silver Spectacles,
Gold Bracelets, with topaz stones, 3 50
Ladies' Gold Pencils, 10 carats, 2 00

Gold Finger Rings, 37 cts to $8 ; Watch
Glasses—plain 12 cts ; patent 18 ; lunet
25. Other articles in proportion. All
goods warranted to be what they arc sold
for. 0. CONRA D.

On hand, some Gold and Silver Levers,
Lepines and Quartiers, lower than the a-
bove prices.

Dec. 4,1846.—1 y

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.

F' OR the Cure of Colds, Coughs, Spit-
ting of . Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,

Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a-tendency 'to produce Consumption. It
serves also at an effectual cleityr of the

t)?
This Candy is entirely a vegetable pre-

paration, the principal ingredients being,
Hore-hound, Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Elecampane, Liquorice, Flax-
seed, Iceland.Moss, Prickly Ash, &e. and
will, if taken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption.

One great advantage in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the enormously
high prices which are generally exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations.
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it !

Prepared' nd sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho- !
tel. It can also be had at the Drug Stores
of S. 11. BuEnt.Eit, and S. FORNEY.

subscriber as usual continues .
his Bakery, and is prepared to supply
parties at the shortest notice, with choice I!cakes, &c.

C. WEAVER

Manton's ii..xlersial Remedy,
=MEI

AUNT'S LINIMENT,
uS now universally acknowledged to be •the

INFALLIBLE REMEDY for Rheumatism,
spinal allections, contractions of the muscles, sore
throat and quinsy, issues, old ulcers, pains in the
back and chest, ague in the breast and face, tooth.
ache, sprains, bruises, salt rheum, 'burns, croup,
frosted teet, and all nervous diseases. The trium-
phant sticeess which has attended the application
of this roost wonderful medicine in curing the most
severe cases of the different diseases above named,
and the high eneonin MA that have been bestowed
upon it, wherever it has been introduced, gives
me the right to call on the afflicted to ret,ott at
once to the only remedy that can be relied on.

Fiber Sores.—T he following letter has just been
received from the hands of Dr. Benjamin 1). Mil
ler, of the cure of an old Indolent Ulcer, or-Fever
Sore. This person has been under the bands of
several Physic lins, and used every remedy, yet
found no relief, till he was induced to try Hunt's !
Liniment, vihich eGeted a perfect cure.

Pinesbridge, June 1:2, 1845.
Geo. B. Stanton, Esq.
Pear :—For six years I have suffered with

what is commonly called a Fever tore on my leg.
I can scarcely describe to you all 1 endured for
this long period, by this dreadful complaint, only
about halt that time have I been able to work.—
] have had it examined by several Physicians and
tried many of the remedies of the day for this kind
of disease, but none of them Mlbrded me any re-
lief. I sent for Dr. Miller, and he recommended
n:e to use Hunt's Liniment. I did so.and after u-
sing live bottles I am enti rely well of a hideoussore that I supposed would hang on me for life.--
I like a new man, and heartily recommend
this Liniment to all suffering persona, that they
may he relieved at once.

Most respectfully yours,
Owen 0'Atvin.

P. S. I cheerfully bear testimony to the truth
of the above statement.,

Benj. Miller, Al. I)
cCrThe following is selected out'of a vast a-

mount 'of testimony, showing the great value of
Hunt's Lin'ment in cases ofRhumatism.

To Geo. B. Stanton, Esq.—Sir—Having been
afflicted with the Rheumatism for upwards of live
years in my ancles and feet, and at times so pain-
ful that I could not walk, and had to be assisted
to dress and undress myself; and having been tin-
der the care of four or five different physicians,
and having tried almost every remedy I heard of,
but not to much effect, I had given tip all hopes
of ever being cured, until I heard of Hunt's Lini•
ment ; 1 tried one bottle of it, and found immedi-
ate relief. That is about four months ago, and in
that time I have used one dollar's worth,'and now
feel almbst as well as ever I did. .My family, as
well as myself, can testify to its value; and I
would,advke all who are hfflicted with pains and
aches; to use Hunt's Liniment. Yours,

henry L. Buckhout.
Sing Sing, Sept. 5, 1844.
This Liniment is sold at 23 and 50 cents per

bottle by all the principal Druggistsand iNterch-
chants.

inolesale ~oents—lloadly, Phelps & Co 1,12
Water street, Rushton & Co 110 Broadway, A B
& D Sands,corner Fulton and William, Aspinwall
86 William street, New York • Cuthbert & Weth-
erill 76 South Second Philadelphia.

Orders addressed to me at Sing Sing,N Y, will
be attended to. G E STANTON, roprietor.

AGENTS.---Samuel H. Buehler & S.
S. Forney, Gettysburg.; Abraham King,
Hunterstown ; E. 'Luck, Pinetoum ; Ja-
cob Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Hollinger &

Ferree, Petersburg, ( S.) ; Jacob Aula-
ba ugh, Hampton; Gco. S. Bentzpl, Berlin

Feb. 26, 1847.

DRUGS DRUGS I DRUGS
THoMpsoN & CRAWFORD,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 140 MAIIKET STHEET,

(South Side, below Second,)
• Philadelphia.

OFFER for sale a large stock of
Fresh Drugs, Medicines and Dye-
Stuffs, to which they call the at-

A17:41 tention of Country Merchants and
Dealers visiting the city. •

Coach, Cabinet, Japan,Black and other
Varnishes of a suparior quality. Also,
White and Red Lead, Window Glass;
Paints and Oil—cheaper than ever.

& C. are also proprietors of the
Indian .Vegitable Balsam, celebrated thro%

rout their own and neighboring States, as
the best preparation for the cure of Coughs,
Colds, Asthma, &c. Money refunded in
every instance where no benefit is received.

Philadelphia, Jan. 29, 1847'. . 3m

Promptly expels Worirta to ass almost isteredibk
'gumbo• !

rATIO substantiate the above fact m-my hundreds
5..N6 of testimonials could be adduced, out of

which the following are selected, from individuals
of standing and veracity. Indeed, it is confident-
ly affirmed that each new trial of the powers of
this remedy will have an additional tendency to
widen: and confirm its fame, and that if it were
universally known and diffused met- the U. States,
it would' save not less than many hundreds, it
not thousands of lives apnnally.

CERTIFICATES
I do certify that a vial of ArLane's Ameri-

can Worm Specific expelled five hundred and two
whole worms, and pieces that would have made
sixty more, from a boy of John LeWelling. which,
if laid in a straight line, would have rnost proba-
bly measured the enormous length of one hundred
yard. tslA .I.lClilsllN,
Owner of Water Forge, and other works, Morton

4iia county, Va.
-

is is to certify that 1 purchased frnmlmes
& Kidd a vial of 'Dr. M'Llne's American Worm
SPecilic. and gave two doses to a boy of mine
about three yens of age. He passed fully half a
pint of worms. The quantity was so huge I was
really alarmed, and called in several of my neigh-
bars to see therm flail this story been related to
me, 1 could not have credited it, without being an
eye-witness to the same. My child's health im-
proved much alter. SA NI •11.. MORRIsON,

Merchant Tailor, Wood st., Pittsburg.
Hear Medical Testimony.

From a regular Physician, Dr. G. S. Smith, Sun
CIA, Ohio.

INfr. J. hidd—Dear Sir : I have used in my
practice Dr. Ml.:file's American Worm Specific,
and have often witnessed its efficacy irriexpelling
worms from the system. A patient of mine, a
short time ago. gave a vial of the Worm Specific
to a child and in a short time upwards of 1;5
worms were expelled.

1)r. A. P. ory ell certifies that he has 'frequent-
ly used the Specific in his practice, and with or,.
varying success, it never failing to expel Prow
to 150 Worms.

A child of mine passed one•third of a pint of
worms with one vial of Dr..M.Lane's Wolin Spe-
cific. It is truly a surprising medicine.

I'. Mackhernr, Peebles township.
Surprising ejlects ofDr. .11.11.ane's Worm

,Specifie.
On Saturday Feb. 7. 1845, Mr. James Richard.'

son called at the office of J.Kidd & Co. and made
the following statement :

A child of mine had been very sick for some
ten clays; we had given her purgative medicine,
but it had done tio good. One of our neighbors
came in and said that it teas worms that was de-
stroying the child, and at the same time spoke of
the wonderful effects she had witnessed from using
Dr: m.Lane's Worm Spicilic in that neighborhood.
We procured a vial, gave one teaspoonful. when
the child discharged 43 large ‘voims. I gore a-
nother teaspoonful; which brought away .11; more.
in all SS worms. Asa duty 1 owe to you and the
community I freely make known these tbcts. My
child is now welt. What is very remarkable, the
Worm Specific expelled the worms alive in about
four hours after I gave the medicine.

N. B. Be particular to inquire for Dr. M.Lane's
American Worrn Specific; or Patent Vermifuge.
Prepared for the Proprietor by J. KITH) & Co.
Wholesale& Retail Druiv,ists, Wood st. Pittsburg.

S. 11. Buehler, dett.i/sburg ; J. Lower,
A.-m(l.'l4lk ; J. & C. ild'Knight, Ben-
dersville ; J. S. Hollinger, Ileidlersbarg;

IIoltzi nger & Ferree, Petersburg ; Jacob
Aulebaugh, Hampton; .1. T. Hildebrand,
.E. Berlin; Peter Micky, Mummasburg;
Win. Bittinger, .Ibbottstown; Coulson &

Co. Wholesale Agents, Liberty st. Balti-
more, Md.

Feb. 28, 18,11.--Gm

Mover's First Premium
NO. 87

NORTH THIRD STREIN,
P.ll ILADELI'II IA

TWILE celebrity of the Inks mavfactu-m- tured by the subscriber, and the ex-
tensive sales consequent upon the high re-
putation Which they have attained, not on-
ly throughout the United States, but in the
West Indies and in China, has induced
him to make every necessary arrangement
to supply the vast demand upon his estab-
lishment. Ile is now prepared with every
variety ofBlack, Blue and Red Inks, Cop-
ying Ink, Indelible Ink, and Ink Powder,
all prepared under his own personal Super-
intendance, •so that purchasers may de-
pend upon its'supprior quality.

ROVER'S ADAMANTINE CE
MENT, a superior article for mending
Glass, China, Cabinet, Ware, &c., useful',
to every Housekeeper, being a whitti li-
quid, easily applied, and not affected by
ordinary heat—Warranted.

iit...Pamphlets, containing the numer-
ous testimonials of men 'of science, and
others, will be furnished to purchasers.

For sale at the MantiVactory, wholesale
and Retail, No. 87 Norm! Timm STREET,
opposite Cherry Street, Philadelphia, by

JOSEPH E. HOVER,
Manufacturer.

lyPliira. Jan. 29, 1847.
TO DRUGGISTS—G. Bcnj. Smith

is written with a pen on the bottom of ev-
ery box of genuine Sugar Coated Improv-
ed Indian. Vegetable Pills. Some dealers
are misled into the error of supposing
there is no difference in Sugar Coated Pills,
and therefore buy some worthless imita-
tion because they can buy cheap. We
will enlighten the public every where in
reference to such men, after they are duly
informed of the rascality ofthese imitators,
every one of them personally or through
others sought to obtain information of mybusiness, by soliciting the agency of my
Pills. A man• in Albany sent in a minis-
ter to obtain, clandestinely, some know!:edge of my Pills. We shall speak of
them all as they deserve.- -

prThe genuine Pills are for sale in
Gettysburg, by S. H. Buehler and S. S.
Forney; in Hunterstown by .17hralia»z
King; in Petersburg by Mrs. Fuller; in
Casbtown by Mrs. Duncan•, and in Hamp-
ton by J.II. .dulebaugh.,

March 5,1847-4t.


